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Dear CCFJ Governing Members, 

 I appreciate your �me with my interest in this mater. I have some ques�ons that I believe are 
fair to bring up to the heads of CCFJ, so that they have a fair chance to respond to these findings before 
we publish our report and adver�se it in mul�ple regions across the state.  

Poten�al Support for a Felon taking over HOA Board Seats: 

On Monday, January 10th  2005, the CCFJ published this ar�cle HOA -- Couple Faces Climbing Fees In 
Community (cc�.net) which is alleged to have been used by Mr. Goeckner during this �me in order to 
make his argument to recall the board and place himself in a posi�on of power in the Copper Ridge 
Community.  

At the �me, Mr. Goeckner was a felon and had yet to get his civil rights restored when obtaining a seat 
on the board between 2008 to 2018, which are the years of viola�ons of sec�on 720.303 of the Florida 
statutes. 

The CCFJ also published this ar�cle on January 27th 2005: HOA -- Beter Fences Make Angry Neighbors 
(cc�.net) 

Did they know that Mr. Shaun Goeckner was a felon and didn’t get his civil rights restored un�l 2013, 
which means as a si�ng board member, he was in viola�on of the statutes when they published this 
report, which is alleged to have been used to improve his argument when trying to recall the board.  

This does give the impression that the interest, mission, and reforms of the CCFJ may be compromised 
as according to this record, they are receiving dona�ons from Mr. Goeckner and Maria as early as mid-
2023. 

DONATION: 

According to a newsleter published in 2023, CCFJ was thanking Shaun Goeckner and Maria Valdez for 
their dona�ons. These are the very same board members withholding records from homeowners and 
changing the bylaws in an effort to limit their ability to meet quorum just months before the elec�on. 
Below is an image of a copy of the content, I cannot provide the full image as it will divulge my source.  

 



How is the CCFJ a source to protect the HOA homeowners when the very same board members that 
are withholding records from the Copper Ridge community and amending bylaws to their benefit in 
elec�ons are dona�ng to CCFJ and the CCFJ hasn’t said anything about their behavior?  

This is a big conflict of interest in my opinion. Are the dona�ons stopping them from repor�ng on his 
case?  

NEXTDOOR 

On Nextdoor Mr. Goeckner said this about how the board amended the bylaws, insinua�ng that the CCFJ 
agrees with the methods employed by Mr. Goeckner and the other 3 board members Carmen Maria 
Valdez, Thomas Hirtzel, and former board member Tim Furr to limit the vo�ng rights of the membership 
by doubling the quorum 2 months before the elec�on.  

 

Are they s�ll in agreement with Shaun Goeckner in the manner in which he and the other majority 
board members amended the bylaws in an effort to double the quorum to strip the homeowners of 
their right to choose the members to take the seats that year?  



WITHHOLDING RECORDS: 

Case number 22-CA-005776 shows a list of missing contracts, in communica�ons with forensic audi�ng 
firms that we work with, they have confirmed that some of the ways they uncover kickbacks are through 
contracts, and without them, it makes the process of uncovering kickbacks that much more difficult if 
access to bank accounts aren’t being provided, which the HOA board under Shaun’s leadership and First 
Service Residen�al are not providing access to the previous Treasurer, who has been asking for access 
since 2021.  

If the CCFJ is proud to have board members like Mr. Shaun Goeckner and Maria Valdez donate to their 
organiza�on, please explain to your readers why the CCFJ would support such behavior, when it goes 
against their understood goals? 

If the CCFJ believes that the Copper Ridge HOA board is doing the right thing, then please feel free to 
ask Mr. Goeckner himself for the missing records and provide these records to the homeowners of the 
Copper Ridge Community.  

Will the CCFJ do this?  

A list of missing contracts has been provided but these are not the only records missing, this is just a 
sample.  

Does the CCFJ believe that ge�ng dona�ons from the board members who are using their name as a 
source that agrees with them, in an effort to push a narra�ve that they handled the elec�on process 
accordingly is the right stance for their organiza�on over the homeowner’s interest? 



 

 


